Quest for life satisfaction in the sea of loneliness
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ABSTRACT

Background: The aim of this study was to investigate whether workplace loneliness is related to life satisfaction of seafarers on board deep-sea going cargo ships and to determine whether there exist differences in experienced workplace loneliness and life satisfaction between officers and ratings.

Materials and methods: A cross-sectional research design was used to assess the variables in a sample of 521 seafarers sailing on foreign going vessels.

Results: The findings showed that workplace loneliness was an important dimension for determining life satisfaction. As for the differences in the experienced loneliness, the findings show that there is a difference between officers and ratings. The findings support the theory of need for belongingness, which emphasizes the importance of interpersonal relations at work in understanding the well-being among workers.

Conclusions: This study is of practical significance to ship owners and ship managers, where they can use the findings to implement interventions for improving the individual’s life satisfaction.
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INTRODUCTION

Life satisfaction is a desirable goal for humans and a happy life has been viewed as a basic human drive [1]. Life satisfaction measures an individual’s overall assessment of the life circumstances [2]. Literature has long established the positive correlations with social relationships and support [3], success at the workplace due to its association with better job performance, career satisfaction, organizational commitment, decreased turnover intentions [4] and physical health [5] whereas negative evaluation of life satisfaction is associated with depression and unhappiness [6]. Constructs of happiness, subjective well-being and, life satisfaction are important for society [7]. Reviews of studies on life satisfaction suggest that, it is associated to personality [8] and demographics [9], there is limited focus of research on the work domain [4] especially for emotions like workplace loneliness which has been addressed empirically in a limited way [10].

Essentially, workplace loneliness is a workplace-specific emotion that exists with certain characteristics of the working environment [11]. It is defined as the emotional anxiety caused by the perceived absence of quality workplace interpersonal relationships [12]. Being a negative emotion, the studies have largely explored its dissenting outcomes for organizational identification, commitment and well-being [13], job performance, organizational citizenship behaviour [14], creativity and life satisfaction [15].

The impact of workplace loneliness is attenuated for challenging remote workplaces due to the difficult climatic conditions and limited access to facilities [16]. Working in the shadows, outside of the system and out of mind, seafarers work in conditions characterised by stressful factors like increase in workload due to downsizing, constant call of ports [17], living in limited space, rare shore leaves, volatile climatic conditions, sleep deprivation [18] and frequently changing multi ethnic crews [19].
Socially a seafarer lives two contradictory lives consisting of his workplace at sea and the other dealing with his personal life related to the families back home. This causes a discrepancy between their personal relationships and their social environment [20] leading to heightened feelings of loneliness. The likelihood of such feelings increases due to prolonged absence from home or the loss of a significant other [21]. Additionally, the crew members come from different cultures, rigidly hierarchical ranks and with different linguistic skills. Therefore, seafarers are innately socially dissociated while executing their duties on board [22]. A number of marine accidents have been a result of the social isolation as experienced by the seafarers on board [23]. These conditions affect employees physically and mentally [24]. A study by International Maritime Organization (IMO) revealed the critical role of human error in the accidents on board cargo ships to the extent of 80% being caused by human factor [25] and that is why this study becomes important as the conditions in which seafarers work may impact them adversely.

Given that human spend as much or more of their lives at work and the critical impact of workplace loneliness on work outcomes, this study aims to investigate the effect of workplace loneliness and recreation support on life satisfaction of sailors who work in an isolated and confined environment.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

LITERATURE REVIEW

The purpose of this section is to provide a comprehensive literature review of life satisfaction and workplace loneliness for suggesting relevant hypothesis, establishing a suitable conceptual framework and identifying appropriate measurements for the study.

LIFE SATISFACTION

Traditionally, there have been two theoretical approaches to the concept of life satisfaction, i.e., the ‘bottom-up’ approach and the ‘top-down’ approach. These approaches differ in terms of the causal assumptions of the factors affecting life satisfaction. The ‘top-down’ approach asserts that life satisfaction can be explained based on the stable characteristics such as personality [8] and, the ‘bottom-up’ perspective assumes that a person’s overall life satisfaction depends on his or her satisfaction in multiple domains in life such as family, finance, friendship, work, leisure, health and the like [26]. Life satisfaction is not an average of the satisfaction experienced in the different life domains owing to the fact that humans have a tendency to weigh the different life domains differently [4]. In effect, both the dispositional and situational factors interact and impact life satisfaction [27]. It would be interesting to investigate life satisfaction as an outcome variable in the domain of management field for enhancing people’s lives [4] and therefore the impact of situational variables on life satisfaction is being investigated in the present study. Another important question that needs to be addressed is the identification of the factors that have an ability to influence life satisfaction. Both dispositional variables (e.g., personality) and situational experiences have been shown to predict life satisfaction.

WORKPLACE LONELINESS

Loneliness is defined as a psychological state that is a result of qualitative or quantitative deficiencies in a person’s social relationships [20]. Literature suggests that loneliness can be broadly understood on two distinct dimensions i.e., social loneliness/social companionship and emotional loneliness/emotional deprivation. While social loneliness deals with the absence of satisfactory social relationships or the quantity of the relations; emotional loneliness or deprivation deals with the quality of the employees’ relations [28].

The antecedents for loneliness include dispositional factors like personality, shyness, social competence [29], and organisational factors like group coherence, span of control, intense workload, and organizational climate [30]. Research reveals that optimistic feelings correspond to positive outcomes like job performance [31], job satisfaction [32], well-being [3] and life satisfaction [15] whereas negative feelings like loneliness result in mental alterations, abnormal behaviour impacting one’s reasoning, and decision-making ability [33] Such undesirable feelings may affect employee commitment, intention to leave [4], employee well-being [11], performance and work alienation [34] to mention a few. These get further compounded for specialised and high-risk occupations like seafaring where inappropriate decisions may lead to situations of life and death.

Furthermore, literature also suggests that loneliness is an occupational hazard for senior-ranked members of an organization [35]. This is often seen as the consequence of maintaining power distance from those lower in the hierarchy of the organization. Since the organization structure is like a pyramid, suggesting the number of employees reduce as the individual moves up the ranks, the scope for meaningful relationships diminishes [36]. Conversely, there are studies that suggest people at the bottom of the organizational hierarchy are more prone to experiencing feelings of loneliness [37]. In the current research, the possibility of difference in the experienced loneliness among the ranks is also explored.

WORKPLACE LONELINESS AND LIFE SATISFACTION

Experiencing an encouraging workplace environment seemed to correspond positively with life satisfaction, as
individuals have a ubiquitous need to form enduring and mutually nurturing relationships [38]. Workplace factors including interpersonal relationships among the members significantly promote or spill-over to an individual’s well-being [39].

Issues related with social relationships in the workplace have been recognised to be key contributors in the stress process and to the outcomes of job and life satisfaction. However, the majority of the studies in the literature have examined the role of social relationships as effects of personal relations like having close friends and being married [40] and a small number of studies have explored the correlation between work-based relationships and life satisfaction. Moreover, this restricted number of studies reveal the possibility that relationships at work may be significant for life satisfaction [41].

The results of this work shall help understand the identifiable gaps in the literature and provide insights into the relationship between dimensions of workplace loneliness, i.e., social loneliness and emotional deprivation, and the identified domains of life satisfaction namely, physical well-being, financial wellbeing, emotional well-being and subjective well-being. Furthermore, presently there has been special attention to the role of personal factors as compared to the environmental factors for studying workplace loneliness [4]. Conventionally it has been observed that measures of loneliness correlated negatively with self-reported life satisfaction in elderly research participants [42]. However, similar research has yet to be conducted with different samples belonging to different work groups. Additionally, there are not many empirical studies on workplace loneliness and there is lack of research on the effect of loneliness in the workplace on outcome variables, as most studies have discussed only correlation between the two [43]. The study becomes important due to the sample of seafarers as there have been limited studies on the impact of workplace loneliness on life satisfaction in specialised and remote workplaces like seafaring. To further this line of inquiry, it is anticipated that the quality of workplace relationships may commonly influence the individual’s feelings about life. Given the admission that work is inherently a fundamental constituent of life, it is reasonable to expect an association between feeling lonely at work and feeling dissatisfied with life [44]. Therefore, the purpose of this paper is to examine the relationship between perceived feelings of loneliness at work that includes the ability to blend into the workplace and “be present, work and function” and life satisfaction. Therefore, it is expected that:

— H1: Workplace loneliness has a significant negative impact on life satisfaction;
— H2: Rank of the seafarer influences their experienced workplace loneliness.

On the basis of the literature review and the hypothesis formulated, Figure 1 shows the proposed conceptual model for the variables under study.

**RESEARCH DESIGN**

**Participants**

This research work included Indian seafarers and uses randomisation methods. Instrument was administered via mixed mode i.e., google forms and paper based. The survey was sent to 1077 participants and 588 responses were received, leading to a response rate of 54.11%. The control variables for the study included industry experience of minimum 3 years; sailing experience of minimum 2 years and annual sailing of minimum 6 months in any financial year (April – May). After excluding unfinished responses to the questionnaire, the final research sample included 521 Indian seafarers from different levels of competency; 43.5% deck officers, 33.6% engine officers, 23.3% ratings. Participants had mostly 3–10 years (61.6%) of experience. Our sample consisted of 100% male seafarers and 243 of them were single while 273 of them were married and 5 were divorced. They were working on different types of ship such as tankers (46.4%), dry bulk carriers (25.9%), containers (11.9%) and others (6.2%). The seniority and the corresponding ratios were as follows: 3–10 years — 61.6% (n = 321), 10–15 years — 15% (n = 78) and above 15 years — 23.4% (n = 122). The total sailing experience was 2–5 years — 51.4% (n = 268), 5–10 years — 23.8% (n = 124) and above 10 years — 24.8% (n = 129).

**Instrumentation**

The instruments captured the data by the use of 5-point Likert scales i.e., the loneliness at work scale (LAWS) [27] and the original life satisfaction scale [43]. LAWS has two dimensions i.e., emotional deprivation and social loneliness and life satisfaction scale consists of physical well-being, financial well-being, emotional well-being and subjective well-being, the scales were modified to suit the context of the present study. Appropriateness of data set is analysed in order to identify psychometric qualities of scales for this sample. In this reference, missing values and outliers are defined and multicollinearity, singularity and normality tests

**Figure 1. Conceptual model**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PREDICTOR VARIABLES</th>
<th>CRITERION VARIABLES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Workplace loneliness</td>
<td>Physical well-being</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emotional deprivation</td>
<td>Financial well-being</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social loneliness</td>
<td>Emotional well-being</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Subjective well-being</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
are conducted. A visual inspection of histograms, normal q-q plots and box plots shows that all scales are approximately normally distributed and Shapiro-Wilk’s test p values are more than 0.05 as presented in Table 1. All scales have adequate internal consistency coefficients (α > 0.80) and are hence considered reliable. Since the single factor accounts for 30.073% of variance it is taken as evidence that common method bias is not an issue [44].

**STATISTICAL ANALYSIS**

SPSS software 20.0 was used for the evaluation of data and capturing the means and standard deviations (SD) of the variables under study. Correlation and regression analyses were conducted to test the hypotheses for workplace loneliness and life satisfaction. One-way ANOVA was conducted to understand the relation between rank and loneliness. All procedures were performed in compliance with relevant laws and institutional guidelines and that the appropriate institutional committee(s) have approved them. There was no funding received from external agencies for this study. The descriptive statistics are mentioned in Table 1.

**RESULTS**

**EXPLORATORY FACTOR ANALYSIS**

Exploratory factor analysis was performed by principal component analysis and all items were found to be higher than 0.40 (r > 0.30), indicating all items took place in the factor analysis. Because some items were below 0.40 or had cross loadings with more than one factor, factor analysis was performed by removing the items one at a time until the ideal solution was achieved. In the workplace loneliness scale three items were dropped. The two factors which evolved were named as emotional deprivation and social loneliness with KMO = 0.900 and significance value (p = 0.00).

In the original life satisfaction scale, there were seven domains identified. It was observed that there were high correlations among the satisfaction domains. This indicates that these aspects of life were referring to a similar life functioning area. Hence, factor analysis helped in data reduction and identification of the life domains. This technique helped keep maximum information as it is and avoided the problem of duplication of information. Four main domains of life satisfaction KMO = 0.890 and significance value (p = 0.00) identified on the basis of the factor analysis are: 1) Physical well-being: Satisfaction with current health; 2) Financial well-being: Satisfaction with the present economic condition; 3) Emotional well-being: Satisfaction with social life, leisure time, family time and work based relations; and 4) Subjective well-being: Global life satisfaction which measures the judgmental component of subjective well-being. This accords flexibility to the subjects to integrate and weigh the life domains as per what they feel is important. The factor loadings of the same have been presented in Table 2.

**CORRELATION AND REGRESSION**

Pearson correlation coefficients were computed to determine the significant relationships between dimensions of workplace loneliness and life satisfaction (Table 3). All variables under study correlated with each other and as contemplated there was a statistically significant negative correlation between dimensions of workplace loneliness and life satisfaction (p < 0.001 for a two-tailed test), based

---

**Table 1.** Descriptive statistics for loneliness at work scale (LAWS) and life satisfaction scale

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Items</th>
<th>Scale</th>
<th>Cronbach’s α</th>
<th>Skewness</th>
<th>Kurtosis</th>
<th>Common method variance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LAWS</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>1–5</td>
<td>0.894</td>
<td>0.139</td>
<td>0.375</td>
<td>30.073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life satisfaction scale</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1–5</td>
<td>0.906</td>
<td>-0.437</td>
<td>0.644</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 2.** Results of exploratory factor analysis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>No. of items dropped</th>
<th>No. of items retained</th>
<th>Factors extracted</th>
<th>Explained variance (%)</th>
<th>Cumulative explained variance (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Workplace loneliness</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1 (ED)</td>
<td>32.130</td>
<td>32.130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2 (SC)</td>
<td>24.901</td>
<td>57.031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life satisfaction</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>1 (PW)</td>
<td>25.488</td>
<td>25.488</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2 (FW)</td>
<td>15.217</td>
<td>40.705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3 (EW)</td>
<td>12.958</td>
<td>53.664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4 (SW)</td>
<td>9.657</td>
<td>63.320</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ED — emotional deprivation; SC — social companionship; PW — physical well-being; FW — financial well-being; EW — emotional well-being; SW — subjective well-being
Table 3. Intercorrelations of the study variables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. WL–ED</td>
<td>2.08</td>
<td>0.716</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. WL–SL</td>
<td>2.20</td>
<td>0.672</td>
<td>0.658*</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. LS–PW</td>
<td>4.13</td>
<td>0.662</td>
<td>−0.407*</td>
<td>−0.364*</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. LS–FW</td>
<td>3.40</td>
<td>0.811</td>
<td>−0.294*</td>
<td>−0.371*</td>
<td>0.363*</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. LS–EW</td>
<td>3.85</td>
<td>0.665</td>
<td>−0.463*</td>
<td>−0.518*</td>
<td>0.537*</td>
<td>0.575*</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. LS–SW</td>
<td>3.45</td>
<td>0.720</td>
<td>−0.425*</td>
<td>−0.506*</td>
<td>0.522*</td>
<td>0.617*</td>
<td>0.837*</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Correlations are significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed); SD — standard deviation; WL — workplace loneliness; ED — emotional deprivation; SL — social loneliness; LS — life satisfaction; PW — physical well-being; FW — financial wellbeing; EW — emotional well-being; SW — subjective well-being

Table 4. Regression analysis results of dimensions of workplace loneliness and dimensions of life satisfaction

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Dependent variable — Life satisfaction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WL–SL</td>
<td>−0.161*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WL–ED</td>
<td>−0.272*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Workplace loneliness

\[ \beta = -0.547*; F = 730.077; R^2 = 0.584; DW = 1.714 \]

Table columns contain standardized \( \beta \) coefficients; *p < 0.01; DW — Durbin Watson value; WL — workplace loneliness; ED — emotional deprivation; SL — social loneliness; PW — physical well-being; FW — financial wellbeing; EW — emotional well-being; SW — subjective well-being

Table 5. One way ANOVA between rank of the seafarer and workplace loneliness

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Sum of squares</th>
<th>Df</th>
<th>Mean square</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>Significance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Between groups</td>
<td>1284.488</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>428.163</td>
<td>5.633</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within groups</td>
<td>39300.134</td>
<td>517</td>
<td>76.016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>40584.622</td>
<td>520</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

on 521 complete observations ranging from −0.294 to −0.518. The intercorrelations showed significant negative associations between all indicators of workplace loneliness and life satisfaction. Social loneliness had a strong negative correlation with emotional well-being (\( r = -0.518; p < 0.01 \)) and subjective well-being (\( r = -0.506; p < 0.01 \)).

Pearson correlation results were significant; therefore, directions of correlation between the variables were investigated with the help of linear regression analysis. Loneliness at the workplace has two dimensions as an independent variable and life satisfaction has three dimensions. For all variables F and adjusted R² values are presented in Table 4. Since the Durbin-Watson scores are close to 2 there is no autocorrelation between the variables.

Social loneliness was negatively significant with all indicators of life satisfaction. Physical well-being (\( \beta = -0.161, p = 0.00 \)), financial well-being (\( \beta = -0.413, p = 0.00 \)), emotional well-being (\( \beta = -0.442, p = 0.00 \)) and subjective well-being (\( \beta = -0.463, p = 0.00 \)). Emotional deprivation was found to be significantly predictive of physical well-being (\( \beta = -0.272, p = 0.00 \)), emotional well-being (\( \beta = -0.247, p = 0.00 \)) and subjective well-being (\( \beta = -0.183, p = 0.00 \)). However, emotional deprivation was negative but not significant with financial well-being (\( \beta = -0.114, p = 0.00 \)). The two dimensions of workplace loneliness had combined predictor effects of 54.7% on life satisfaction (\( F = 730.077; p < 0.01 \)). Therefore, the hypothesis H1: Workplace loneliness has a significant negative impact on life satisfaction is accepted.

ONE-WAY ANOVA FOR RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN RANK AND LONELINESS

In order to find the relationship between the rank held by the seafarer and their loneliness, a one-way ANOVA was conducted (Table 5). The participants were divided into four groups based upon their ranks (group 1: deck officer; group 2: deck rating; group 3: engine officer, and group 4: engine rating). An analysis of variance showed that there was a statistically significant impact of rank on loneliness.
DISCUSSION

The objective of the present research work was to explore the relationship between experienced workplace loneliness and the life satisfaction of seafarers. In brief, the findings show that workplace loneliness and its indicators i.e., social loneliness and emotional deprivation are important correlates of life satisfaction and its indicators in the maritime industry. As for the rank differences, the findings differ for officers and ratings with respect to perceived workplace loneliness. The results of the study are consistent with the previous studies i.e., when feelings of loneliness increase, life satisfaction decreases. The feeling of loneliness, when considered in the organization context, leads to negative emotions and stress which affects the performance levels of the employees adversely. In this study which examined the effects of workplace loneliness on life satisfaction of sailors, the impact is further compounded due to the nature of the profession which is very different from the conventional workplaces. This aspect of the research tries to address the literature gap where the available literature has emphasized the importance of individual factors rather than organizational factors in the evaluation of life satisfaction which is the basis the ongoing dispute of the bottom-up and top-down approach of life satisfaction.

Among the dimensions of life satisfaction, financial well-being was negatively correlated with workplace loneliness dimensions and was not significant with emotional deprivation. This may be explained by the fact that the shipping sector pays the seafarers decently and if a person was working onshore with the same qualifications and technical expertise, he wouldn’t have the same earning capacity in the present context for the study. Earning power is one of the major factors which draw seafarers to the shipping sector in addition to the opportunity to explore new places. This finds support in the compensation effect of life satisfaction where dissatisfaction in one domain is compensated for satisfying experiences in other domains [45]. Physical well-being indicator of life satisfaction also correlated weakly with workplace loneliness indicating that the regular mandatory pre-joining medicals for seafarers were helping in keeping a check on the seafarer health resulting in fewer medical conditions. Emotional well-being and subjective well-being had a moderate relation with workplace loneliness as humans as social animals have the need to be accepted by peers and family members. Lack of these meaningful relations leads to a host of emotional issues and affects the individuals’ organizational performance [3].

Interestingly it was found that the feelings of loneliness were more pronounced for the officers as compared to the ratings. The officers found it easier to connect when they were sailing at lower ranks; however, as they moved up the ranks, they felt the need to maintain distance from the crew in order to get the work done as they felt it would be easier to get the work done if the rank differentials were prominent. This was also supported by literature as many studies highlight that power creates social distance [46]. However, there are contrasting studies that state that rank can be negatively related to loneliness. As such, during the contractual period, the seafarers’ social interactions are limited to a small circle of colleagues and the socialization process includes the formation of temporary bonds among seafarers that are interrupted when they sign-off and new bonds are formed with new on joiners, as is the culture of the seafaring profession [47].

The strength of this study includes a relatively large sample with an acceptable response rate by using recognised and validated instruments. Therefore, the inferences may be generalisable to the larger population, inclusive of research on the workplace environment and employee well-being and satisfaction in general. However, some caution needs to be exercised when interpreting the results from this study as: firstly, the data is based on self-reports and though the data was checked for common-method variance, the results still need to be generalised with caution. Secondly, one cannot draw conclusions about causal relationships as the data was cross-sectional and may be a longitudinal study is needed to attain more knowledge about the causality of the relationships existing between the variables. Furthermore, loneliness being a perception-based variable, it reflects the perceptions of the participants and they may be reluctant to express their emotions; therefore, results may not reflect objectivity.

There is a great deal of complexity created by the needs of the sailors, their families, the shore teams, the charterers, and the organizations. Sailors when they join ships suddenly find themselves in “relational deficit,” if not social isolation, at a time when they need more than the usual support. Generally, organizations consider emotional or social issues...
like loneliness as personal problems and not as having an impact on organizational operations. Conversely, studies about loneliness have supported direct effects of the same on outputs such as performance, motivation, etc. [3]. The importance of having positive social relations was also highlighted by Elton Mayo in his Hawthorne studies which laid the ground for the real source of employee motivation and team building [48]. Lonely people often expected less from their jobs and future careers [49]. Although the term loneliness is used very casually in daily life, the outcomes of loneliness can be far more reaching as seen in the literature review. Therefore, on the basis of the above findings it can be suggested that the organizations can be proactive in order to offset the loneliness feelings and help reduce the consequences of experienced loneliness. The reality necessitates that the top four ranks i.e., captain, chief officer, chief engineer, and second engineer help induce positive social relationships on board. Social activities like get-togethers, indoor game tournaments, and pieces of training related to interpersonal relations covering topics like conflict management, improving social abilities, etc. may be organized for improving social interactions among employees.

CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, there are many demanding aspects of seafaring such as the inability of employees to leave the worksite, living in confined workplaces, working with multi-national crews with limited means of communication, extreme weather conditions, long periods away from home, and motion of the workplace. Some of these features can be controlled, modified and adjusted for yet others are a reflection of the nature of the industry. Hence, identification of the important work domain factors may help as a basis for introducing strategies and interventions which can help minimise the negative impact of these factors on the life satisfaction of a seafarer [50]. In the present study, it was evident that interpersonal relations on board are primarily very important in setting off the feelings of loneliness. Hence the findings support the theory of belongingness which focuses on the interpersonal relations among the members of the organization. The rank at which the seafarer sails also is crucial in understanding the loneliness the employee may experience.

Furthermore, while it is important to study loneliness in vulnerable groups, in this paper the group being sailors, it is equally important to examine loneliness across a wider range of the population to allow for valid conclusions and interventions. Another challenge for future studies may be to bring in the aspect of cultural differences to understand the relationship between workplace loneliness and life satisfaction. This study, in the future, maybe extended to include women seafarers where we anticipate that the results may help provide rich insights paving the path for gender comparative studies as currently, their numbers are small as compared to their male counterparts.
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